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BRC Certification: ensure your products are up to standard
The BRC is the leading retail trade association, representing retailers of all sizes. They support retailers 
and their suppliers through BRC Global Standards, a suite of four industry-leading Technical Standards 
that specify requirements to be met by an organisation to enable the production, packaging, storage 
and distribution of safe food and consumer products. BRC Global Standards have been adopted by over 
17,000 certificated suppliers in 100 countries.

Benefits for Retailers
• Confidence that the products they sell have been sourced from sites capable of consistently producing safe, 

legal, quality products

• Assurance that, as the Standards are reviewed at least every three years by the BRC and international 
stakeholders, they always reflect the current best practice and requirements of the market

• Efficiency, as the need to conduct their own audits is reduced

• Protection for their own consumers

Benefits for Suppliers
• Competitive edge, as many UK, North American and European retailers and brand owners will only work with 

suppliers who are certificated to the appropriate Standard

• Recognition, as capability, competence and compliance with industry requirements are demonstrated by 
certification

• Increased visibility through inclusion on the BRC Global Standards Directory

• Efficiency through reduced need for duplication of audits from multiple retailers; suppliers own their BRC audit 
report and can decide which retailers can see it
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Steps to Certification 

• Visit www.brcglobalstandards.com    
• Obtain a copy of the Standard and study it   
• Interpretation Guidelines may be useful

• Perform a self-assessment gap analysis to find out what is missing/inadequate   
• Join the voluntary enrolment scheme to access help guides   
• Assemble and train a team   
• Obtain consultancy if needed

• Carry out risk assessments   
• Establish necessary control points   
• Prepare procedures   
• Confirm site is capable of meeting BRC requirements   
• Undertake internal audits

• Select and contact a suitable certification body   
• Arrange a pre-assessment visit (optional)   
• Implement any identified corrective actions

• Arrange an audit visit   
• Make sure staff are available and preparations have been made   
• Audit is conducted   
• Certification body presents audit report and determines whether the site can 

achieve certification or should enter the enrolment programme   
• Carry out corrective action

• Continue to meet requirements   
• Arrange new audit before expiry   
• Continual development
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Find out more about the publications
In this catalogue, you will find more information about the four Global Standards, plus Standard-Specific and Best 
Practice Guidelines to help you understand the requirements and audit process. 

  BRC Global Standard for Food Safety: pages 4–5

  BRC Global Standard for Consumer Products: page 6 

  BRC Global Standard for Packaging and Packaging Materials: page 7

  BRC Global Standard for Storage and Distribution: page 8

  BRC Best Practice Guidelines: pages 9–11

e-Publications Library
The BRC has developed a series of free to 
download interactive guidance documents to help 
understand the BRC Global Standard for Food 
Safety Issue 6. To find out more, see page 12 of 
this catalogue or to download visit  
www.brcglobalstandards.com/e-Publications.aspx 

Stay up-to-date with the latest information from BRC
Staying in touch is easy – to ensure you’re the first to receive news and publication information about BRC 
Global Standards:

  Follow us on Twitter @BRC_Standards

  Join LinkedIn Official BRC Global Standards Group 

  Like our Facebook page BRCGlobalStandards

  Visit our Flickr page www.flickr.com/photos/brcglobalstandards 

  Sign up for free email updates from TSO at www.tsoshop.co.uk/signup
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   BRC Global Standard for Food Safety Issue 6

The benchmark for food safety management, this Standard has been successfully  
re-benchmarked by Global Food Safety Initiative (GFSI) and has achieved recognition  
against the GFSI Guidance Document Sixth Edition. It has been extensively revised in 
consultation with senior representatives from major retailers and food service companies. 
The Global Standard for Food Safety has almost 17,000 certificated sites in over 100 countries.

Print
9780117069671  £95.00

PDF
9780117069688  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

Also available in the following languages:

 Chinese 

Print 9780117069404

                

£95.00

PDF  9780117069411  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 Czech

Print 9780117069268  £95.00

PDF 9780117069275  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 Dutch

Print 9780117069220  £95.00

PDF 9780117069237  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 French

Print 9780117069381  £95.00

PDF 9780117069398  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 German 

Print 9780117069732  £95.00

PDF 9780117069749  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 Italian

Print 9780117069442  £95.00

PDF 9780117069459  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 North American

Print 9780117069466  £95.00

PDF 9780117069473  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 Norwegian

Print 9780117069541  £95.00

PDF 9780117069558  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 Polish

Print 9780117069206  £95.00

PDF 9780117069213  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 Portuguese (Brazilian)

Print 9780117069480                    

        

  £95.00

PDF 9780117069497  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 Russian

Print 9780117069527

                

£95.00

PDF 9780117069534  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 Spanish

Print 9780117069503  £95.00

PDF 9780117069510  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 Spanish (Mexican)

Print 9780117069244  £95.00

PDF 9780117069251  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 Swedish

Print 9780117069428  £95.00

PDF 9780117069435  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

   BRC Global Standard for Food Safety  
Interpretation Guideline for Issue 6

This Guideline discusses the principles behind each of the requirements, clause by clause, 
helping organisations to effectively implement them across all industry sectors.

Print
9780117069152  £45.00

PDF
9780117069169  £42.00 (£50.40 inc. VAT)

Also available in the following language:

 North American

Print
9780117068902  £45.00

PDF
9780117068919  £42.00 (£50.40 inc. VAT)
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Free interactive e-Publications
The BRC has developed a series of free to download interactive guidance 
documents to help understand specific areas of the Standard. These 
documents will provide essential reading to support the BRC Global 
Standard for Food Safety Issue 6. 

• Guide to the Enrolment Programme 

• Positions Statement

• Understanding High Risk and High Care

To find out more about these interactive documents, or to see the full range of free e-publications available go to 
page 12 or visit www.brcglobalstandards.com/e-Publications.aspx to download these documents today.

Free guidance documents
You may also be interested in these free guidance documents from the BRC. These documents relate to the BRC 
Global Standard for Food Safety Issue 6 and are available to download today:  

• Audit Duration Calculator

• Guidance for Defining Scope Wording 

• Self Assessment Tool  

For more information on these documents or to download visit www.brcglobalstandards.com/GlobalStandards/
Standards/Food/GuidanceandFAQs/GuidanceDocuments.aspx 

Print
9780117080096  £45.00

PDF
9780117080089  £40.00 (£48.00 inc. VAT)

   BRC Global Standard for Food Safety   
Guideline for Fresh Produce

This is the latest guidance for the fresh produce industry including packers  
of fruit, vegetables and nuts. The Guideline will help companies, auditors  
and customers understand how to implement the requirements of the Standard. 

eBOOK
VERSION

coming
soon!

FREE
to 

download
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SAVE  
over 
£30!

 BRC Global Standard for Food Safety Issue 6  
 and Interpretation Guideline 

The latest best practice for food safety, this pack provides increased emphasis 
on good manufacturing practice to meet the requirements of manufacturers 
and retailers. The Interpretation Guideline has been fully updated for use with 
Issue 6 of the Standard and will help you understand the requirements for 
obtaining certification to the Standard.

Print
9780117038738  £109.00 

PDF
9780117038745   £102.50 (£126.60 inc. VAT)
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   BRC Global Standard for Consumer Products Issue 3 

The BRC Global Standard for Consumer Products Issue 3 covers a wide range of non-food 
products in the global marketplace. It takes into account the increasingly complex and 
prescriptive safety requirements in the global consumer products market.

Also available in the following languages:

 Chinese 

Print
9780117064324  £95.00

PDF 
9780117064195  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 German

Print
9780117063808  £95.00

PDF
9780117063884 £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 North American

Print
9780117064614  £95.00

PDF
9780117064485 £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

   BRC Global Standard for Consumer Products 
Interpretation Guideline for Issue 3

This guideline will help users to understand what they need to do to gain certification. It 
sets out the principles behind each of the requirements of the Standard, provides examples 
of the types of documents, procedures and levels of detail that would be required by an 
auditor and discusses how to prepare for an audit, what to expect during it and how to 
maintain certification.

Print
9780117064546  £75.00 

PDF
9780117064416  £57.00 (£68.40 inc. VAT)

GLOBAL STANDARD
FOR CONSUMER PRODUCTS

Print
9780117064539  £95.00 

PDF
9780117064409  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

Also available in the following language:

 North American

Print
9780117064621  £75.00

 

PDF
9780117064126 £57.00 (£68.40 inc. VAT)
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  BRC/IOP Global Standard for Packaging & Packaging Materials  
Issue 4

In September 2012 the BRC/IOP Global Standard for Packaging and Packaging Materials   
Issue 4 became the first packaging Standard to complete the process of benchmarking by 
Global Food Safety Initiative (GFSI). This represents increased recognition for over 2000 sites 
around the world already Certificated. The Standard provides focus on quality and functional 
aspects of packaging which complement the established requirements of factory hygiene.

The Standard was revised in 2011, following extensive consultation with international 
stakeholders, to provide greater focus on quality and functional aspects of packaging. 
Certification to the Standard verifies technical performance, aids manufacturers' fulfilment of 
legal obligations and helps provide protection to the consumer.

 French

Print
9780117069572  £95.00 

PDF
9780117069589  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 German 

Print
9780117069596  £95.00 

PDF 
9780117069602  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT) 

 Italian

Print 
9780117069619  £95.00 

PDF
9780117069626  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT)

 North American

Print
9780117069633  £95.00

PDF
9780117069640 £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT) 

Also available in the following languages:

GLOBAL STANDARD
FOR PACKAGING & PACKAGING MATERIALS

  BRC Global Standard for Packaging & Packaging Materials  
Interpretation Guideline for Issue 4

This guideline discusses the principles behind each of the requirements of the Standard 
clause by clause, assisting companies to achieve effective implementation. It also includes 
a discussion on how to prepare for a BRC audit, what to expect during the audit, and what 
actions are required following an audit and to maintain certification.

Print
9780117069046  £45.00 

PDF
9780117069053  £42.00 (£50.40 inc. VAT) 

www.brcbookshop.com

  North American

Print
9780117080201  £45.00

PDF
9780117080218 £42.00 (£50.40 inc. VAT) 

Also available in the following language:

Print
9780117068742  £95.00 

PDF
9780117068759  £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT) 
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  BRC Global Standard for Storage and Distribution Issue 2 

The Global Standard for Storage and Distribution provides certification for the section of the supply chain between 
BRC Standards for the manufacture of food, packaging and consumer products and the end user of these products: 
the retailer or food service company. Aimed at companies involved in the storage and distribution of goods, the 
Standard is designed to ensure best practice in the handling, storage and distribution of products and to promote 
continuous improvement in operating practices. 

Print
9780117068643   £95.00 

PDF
9780117068650   £90.00 (£108.00 inc. VAT) 

GLOBAL STANDARD
FOR STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

www.brcbookshop.com8



 Complaint Handling Issue 2

This Guideline promotes best practice for an effective complaint handling system, which 
is an essential component of a company’s safety and quality system. It provides a key 
measure of product quality and identifies opportunities for continual improvement.

Best Practice Series
Providing practical advice on implementing and complying with the best practice requirements of the BRC Global 
Standards, these ‘how to’ guides explain the requirements of each Standard to help manufacturers and suppliers of 
all sizes to approach the certification process with confidence. 

Also available in the following languages:

 Chinese 

Print  
9780117066373  £27.00

PDF   
9780117066823  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Dutch

Print  
9780117066359  £27.00

PDF  
9780117066809  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 French

Print  
9780117066342  £27.00

PDF  
9780117066793  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 German 

Print  
9780117066366  £27.00

PDF   
9780117066816  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Italian

Print  
9780117066335  £27.00

PDF  
9780117066786  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Polish

Print  
9780117066380  £27.00

PDF  
9780117066830  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Spanish

Print  
9780117066328  £27.00

PDF   
9780117066779  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Swedish

Print  
9780117066397  £27.00

PDF   
9780117066847  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Foreign Body Detection Issue 2

This Guideline focuses on the technologies behind X-ray and metal detection and promotes 
best practice in areas to be considered when establishing and operating effective control 
systems to prevent product contamination.

Print
9780117025783 £27.00 

PDF
9780117025868   £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT) 

Also available in the following languages:

 Chinese 
Print 
9780117066465  £27.00

PDF   
9780117066915  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Dutch
Print  
9780117066441  £27.00

PDF   
9780117066892  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 French
Print  
9780117066434  £27.00

PDF   
9780117066885  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 German 
Print  
9780117066458  £27.00

PDF   
9780117066908  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Italian
Print  
9780117066427  £27.00

PDF  
9780117066878  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Polish
Print  
9780117066472  £27.00

PDF  
9780117066922  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Spanish
Print  
9780117066410  £27.00

PDF   
9780117066861  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Swedish
Print  
9780117066489  £27.00

PDF   
9780117066939  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

Print
9780117025745 £27.00 

PDF
9780117025820  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT) 

GLOBAL STANDARD
BEST PRACTICE GUIDELINES
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Print
9780117025752  £27.00 

PDF
9780117025837   £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT) 

 Internal Audit Issue 2

This Guideline provides a framework for companies to plan and deliver a comprehensive 
internal audit system which is fundamental to their safety and quality system. 

Also available in the following languages:

 Chinese 

Print
9780117066199  £27.00

PDF
9780117066649  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Dutch

Print
9780117066175  £27.00

PDF
9780117066625  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 French

Print
9780117066168  £27.00

PDF
9780117066618  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 German 

Print
9780117066182  £27.00

PDF
9780117066632  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Italian

Print
9780117066151  £27.00

PDF
9780117066601  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Polish

Print
9780117066205  £27.00

PDF
9780117066656  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Spanish

Print
9780117066144  £27.00

PDF
9780117066595  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Swedish

Print
9780117066212  £27.00

PDF
9780117066663  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Pest Control Issue 2

This Guideline discusses the elements to be considered when setting up, operating and 
monitoring a pest control system, including guidance on how companies and pest control 
contractors can work together. 

Print
9780117025776  £27.00 

PDF
9780117025851   £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT) 

Also available in the following languages:

 Chinese 

Print
9780117066106  £27.00

PDF
9780117066557  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Dutch

Print
9780117066083  £27.00

PDF
9780117066533  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 French

Print
9780117066076  £27.00

PDF
9780117066526  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 German 

Print
9780117066090  £27.00

PDF
9780117066540  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Italian

Print
9780117066069  £27.00

PDF
9780117066519  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Polish

Print
9780117066113  £27.00

PDF
9780117066564  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Spanish

Print
9780117066052  £27.00

PDF
9780117066502  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Swedish

Print
9780117066120  £27.00

PDF
9780117066571  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

GLOBAL STANDARD
BEST PRACTICE GUIDELINES
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 Traceability Issue 2

A comprehensive traceability system is required to effectively identify and manage 
problems within the manufacturing process. This includes tracing back to the source 
of the problem as well as forward tracing to effect withdrawal of the product from the 
marketplace. These guidelines promote best practice for an effective traceability system. 

 Product Recall Issue 2

Product Recall provides practical guidance and advice on the handling of product safety issues. 
The publication helps organisations of all sizes with the development of policies and plans that 
can be linked to detailed operational procedures to provide enhanced consumer protection and 
minimise commercial impact to businesses.

Print
9780117037335       £40.00 (£40.74 inc. VAT)

Print
9780117025769  £27.00 

PDF
9780117025844   £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT) 

Also available in the following languages:

 Chinese 

Print
9780117066281  £27.00

PDF
9780117066731  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Dutch

Print
9780117066267  £27.00

PDF
9780117066717  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 French

Print
9780117066250  £27.00

PDF
9780117066700  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 German 

Print
9780117066274  £27.00

PDF
9780117066724  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Italian

Print
9780117066243  £27.00

PDF
9780117066694  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Polish

Print
9780117066298  £27.00

PDF
9780117066748  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Spanish

Print
9780117066236  £27.00

PDF
9780117066687  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)

 Swedish

Print
9780117066304  £27.00

PDF
9780117066755  £25.00 (£30.00 inc. VAT)
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  Best Practice Guidelines  

This pack includes the five core guidelines: Complaint Handling, Internal 
Audit, Traceability, Pest Control, and Foreign Body Detection.

Print
9780117025905   £105.00 

PDF
9780117025912   £98.00 (£117.60 inc. VAT)

     Global Standard for Food Safety Issue 6, 
Interpretation Guideline and Best 
Practice Guidelines 

This pack contains the Interpretation Guideline which has been fully updated for use 
with Issue 6 of the Standard and the five core guidelines: Complaint Handling, Internal 
Audit, Traceability, Pest Control, and Foreign Body Detection.

Print
9780117038776  £199.00

PDF
9780117038783   £187.00 (£224.40 inc. VAT)
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e-Publications Library
The BRC has developed a series of free to download interactive  
guidance documents to help with understanding the  
BRC Global Standard for Food Safety Issue 6. 

Guide to the Enrolment Programme
Packed with useful appendices and extracts from Self-Assessment Checklist, the BRC 
Guidance to Enrolment e-Document will present to you the benefits of the BRC Enrolment 
scheme for factories where food safety systems are still developing in preparation for a full 
certification audit.  

Position Statement
Position statements are binding on the way that the audit and certification process shall be 
carried out and are an extension to the Standard. This e-Document contains a summary of 
the position statements for the BRC Global Standard for Food Safety Issue 6.

Understanding Root Cause Analysis
This guidance e-Document explores the importance of root cause analysis as part of 
non-conformity management, the implementation of suitable actions and the benefits that 
follow a comprehensive analysis of these causes.   

Understanding High Risk and High Care
This guidance e-Document is intended to help sites understand whether the chilled and 
frozen products they produce will require handling in a high care or high risk environment, 
and how the specific clauses for high care and high risk areas should be interpreted.

To find out more or to download these interactive documents visit  
www.brcglobalstandards.com/e-Publications.aspx 

Free Guidance Documents
You may also be interested in these free guidance documents from the BRC. These 
documents are designed to provide a more transparent and consistent approach to the 
BRC Global Standards.

• Audit Duration Calculator

• Guidance for Defining Scope Wording

• Self Assessment Tool

• NEW – Self Assessment Tool (French)

• NEW – Self Assessment Tool (Italian)

• NEW – Self Assessment Tool (Spanish)

• NEW – Understanding High Care and High Risk

• NEW – Understanding Root Cause Analysis

For more information on these free guidance documents or to download visit www.brcglobalstandards.com/
GlobalStandards/Standards/Food/GuidanceandFAQs/GuidanceDocuments.aspx 

For further information please contact the BRC Global Standards team at enquiries@brcglobalstandards.com

FREE
to 

download
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Earning BRC certification is something to be proud 
of. The personalised BRC plaque is the hallmark 
for best practice in the retail supply chain and 
will demonstrate to your customers that your 
organisation is competent in maintaining product 
safety and integrity. Manufactured in clear Perspex, 
the plaque is etched in colour with the appropriate 
Standard’s logo and engraved with the certificated 
organisation’s name. 

Plaques are available to organisations that have 
achieved one or more of the main BRC Global 
Standards – Food, Packaging, Storage and 
Distribution, and Consumer Products. They are 
also available for Approved Training Providers and 
Certification Bodies.

  BRC Global Standard Plaque – Food 

9780117069329 £104.17 (£125.00 inc. VAT)

  BRC Global Standard Plaque – 
Consumer Products

9780117069312 £104.17 (£125.00 inc. VAT)

  BRC Global Standard Plaque – 
Packaging

9780117069299 £104.17 (£125.00 inc. VAT)

  BRC Global Standard Plaque – 
Storage and Distribution

9780117069305 £104.17 (£125.00 inc. VAT)

  BRC Global Standard Plaque –  
Approved Training Provider

9780117069343 £104.17 (£125.00 inc. VAT)

  BRC Global Standard Plaque –  
Certification Body

9780117069350 £104.17 (£125.00 inc. VAT)

BRC GLOBAL STANDARDS
PLAQUES

www.brcbookshop.com



Future Retail Leaders Lecture 2013
Presented by Mark Price, MD of Waitrose and Adrian Gilpin, Chair of the 
Institute of Human Development.

This new lecture will inspire the young people of our industry – helping 
the future retail leaders to develop to their full potential and enhance their 
contributions to their businesses.

Omni-Retailing 2013
Our successful Multi-Channel Retailing Conference has evolved! Each 
year we reflect the developing nature of multi-channel retailing and after 
last year’s constant talk of the consumers’ holy-grail of a fully integrated, 
single channel we’ve decided a re-brand was needed. Speakers to 
include Chairmen, MDs and Development Directors as well as those 
responsible purely for online, from companies such as AKQA, Amazon, 
Google, MyWardrobe.com, Oasis, Sainsbury’s, Tesco and Waitrose.

Food Safety Americas 2013
JW Marriott Grande Lakes Hotel, Orlando, Florida 

The second BRC Food Safety Americas Conference will deliver three days 
filled with best practice case studies and strategy building workshops 
designed specifically to improve food safety management in US retail, 
food service and manufacturing environments.

Annual Retail Lecture 2013
Now in its fifth year, the BRC's Retail Lecture is held for the industry to 
challenge thinking, inspire fresh ideas and present new possibilities. We 
are delighted to announce Tim Steiner, Chief Executive Officer of Ocado 
will deliver the 2013 Lecture.

International Retailing 2013
2012 saw the launch of this conference, with almost 200 UK and 
international delegates and fantastic feedback. It is designed to 
provide discussions around both the opportunities and complexities 
of internationalisation and key insights into potential growth markets, 
local economies and strategies for operating UK retailers’ business 
internationally.

Retail Symposium 2013
Bringing together the biggest names in UK retail, the Retail Symposium 
provides unrivalled insights and learning opportunities within a uniquely 
intimate environment that allows for greater openness and real honesty. 

Annual Retail Industry Dinner
We’re still on a high from the success of the 2012 Dinner but we’re 
delighted to announce the date for 2013 as 18 September.

BRC Events 2013
JANUARY

22

MARCH

5

APRIL

9-11

MAY

22

JUNE

6

JUNE

25

SEPTEMBER

18

To book or for further information and sponsorship opportunities at BRC 
events please contact the events team:

Telephone +44 (0) 207 854 8971 

Email events@brc.org.uk 

Online www.brcevents.com
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BRC Academy official training courses – 
your fast-track to gaining the knowledge 
and skills to help you understand, 
achieve and maintain BRC certification
In 2013 the BRC Academy will be celebrating 15 years of providing training and support 
for the BRC Global Standards. During this time, the Academy has gained international 
recognition and now boasts a global network of highly experienced trainers. With an 
excellent reputation and a proven track-record for the development and delivery of 
training programmes, more and more organisations around the world recognise the value 
of attending a recognised BRC training programme and the benefits of doing business 
with the BRC.

All BRC training programmes have been written in close collaboration with industry 
experts, who have a comprehensive knowledge of the different sectors covered by the 
Standards and are validated by the BRC Technical team responsible for the development 
of the Standards themselves. That’s why organisations appreciate the quality and value of 
our training and our ability to deliver world-class training programmes.

Our programmes will help you to:
• Increase your understanding of the principles of the certification scheme
• Expand your knowledge of the Standard and its requirements 
• Gain the appropriate knowledge and skills to implement the Standard
• Achieve and maintain certification
• Learn how certificated audits function and what’s involved in an audit
• Understand the commercial benefits of being certificated against a 

BRC Global Standard

To learn more about BRC Global Standards training courses  
please visit www.brctrainingacademy.com
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Prices, images and publication dates are correct at the time of going to press but may be subject to change without notice. Account holders should note that all credit card 
transactions will not be shown on their statements. VAT will be charged at 20%

The personal information provided here will only be used to process your order and keep you informed of related products or services. We may also share your personal 
information with the British Retail Consortium to inform you about any relevant products, services and events. If you do not wish your personal information to be used in 
this way please indicate below.

  I do not want to receive these updates from TSO in the future  
  I do not wish to receive updates from the British Retail Consortium

The Stationery Office Ltd. Company Registered Number 3049649. Registered office: 1-5 Poland Street, London, W1F 8PR.

Order Form

I enclose a cheque for:           made payable to ‘The Stationery Office’ £
Please charge to my TSO Account no:

Please charge my card no:

QTY TITLE ISBN £ excl. VAT £ inc. VAT TOTAL

           

           

           

Handling charge per order (books)

For orders with VAT 

In a hurry? Upgrade to DHL Express tracked delivery

Please enter promotional code                                       Less promotional discount

TOTAL

Online 
Visit www.brcbookshop.com

By Telephone 
Please call +44 (0)870 243 0123, quoting code EMU

By Post 
Please complete this form and return FREEPOST to: 
Marketing, TSO, Freepost ANG 4748, Norwich, NR3 1YX

Email 
Email your order to customer.services@tso.co.uk, quoting EMU

By Fax 
Please fax this order form to +44 (0)870 243 0129

TSO Shops
TSO@Blackwells and other Accredited Agents

Name Job Title 

Company/Organisation  

Address  

Postcode Country 

Telephone No. Email 

        SignatureCard Start Date
Switch/Maestro only

Issue Number
Switch/Maestro only

Card Expiry Date If your finance department requires an order
reference for payment please enter it here

Please select card type:     

 American Express    Int Maestro    Maestro    MasterCard    MasterCard Debit    Solo    UK Visa Debit    Visa    Visa Electron

Your Order Details

6 Easy Ways to Order

Your Personal/Organisation’s Details

Payment Details EFJEMU

£3.75

£4.50

£4.75 (£5.70 inc. VAT)

For the latest information on BRC Global Standards:

  @BRC_Standards   BRCGlobalStandards    Official BRC Global 
Standards Group

   www.flickr.com/ 
photos/brcglobalstandards 

 £

   www.tsoshop.co.uk/signup


